Abstract-Routing in Wireless Network is challenging because of the unpredictable behavior of the medium and the proactive effect of interference. All of these factors lead to poor performance in multi-hop wireless mesh networks specially with the conventional routing. In order to exploit all the advantages that the wireless medium offers, new routing metrics must be explored. These metrics should come from across-layer approach in order to make the routing layer aware of the local issues of the underling layers and even change some parameters of the PHY layer. In the paper, we explore three primitive physical layer parameters: bite error rate(BER), interference, and transmission power. We define the metric so that the network layer can correctly find paths that offer: low levels of bite error rate ,reliability in terms of packet success rate, and relatively low power.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Mesh Networks[1] appear as a promising technology to offer broadband wireless access to the Internet,but also to build self-organized networks in places where wired infrastructure is not available or not worthy to deploy.Mesh architecture is based on wireless mesh routersable to self-configure themselves as an access or a backbone network,offering connectivity to end-users by means of standard radio interfaces.Thus,Mesh Networks are a two-tier architecture.On the one side,mesh routers organise themselves in order to form a wireless backbone,able to exploitall the benefits that the wireless medium can support,through cross-layer routing.On the other side,each mesh router is responsible of forwarding traffic on behalf of all end-users that in its coverage area.
Current WMN routing algorithms [2, 3] are essentially based on the classical layered design and ignore the overall requirements of network design and dependences between different layers.For example,traditional routing algorithms [4] [5] [6] [7] do not take into account the interference they produce on a certain region of the network when they use a certain path to transmit packets,and a certain power at each hop.The consequence is that the global throughput capacity of the network is reduced,as shown by Gupta et al.in [8] . To solve the problem,the cross-layer methods[9-11] were proposed to consider factors from various layers,allowing information exchanged between protocol layers.In order to achieve higher global network throughput capacity,the interference generated on each hop has to be limited as much as possible.A trade-off is necessary between opposite constraint:on the one hand,adding transmission power increases the rate and reliability of transmission,and creates longer hops;on the other hand, more transmission power means more interference and more system cost, and this is harmful to residual energy of node. Using a cross-layer routing metric,network layer responds appropriately to changes in other layers as well as in the same layer,facilitating global considerations and tradeoffs of various factors.Cross-layer design has been viewed to be helpful in WMNs route selection that utilizes network resources efficiently. There are some available protocols already such as PBOA,PARMA [16] ,CFPR [17] and etc. The experimental results show that they can improve performance of the system greatly in some certain aspects.
Based on the above considerations, we are investigating a new integrated policy based on a routing metric related to peer-to-peer bit error rate(BER),interference generated by the nodes, and the transmission power. Our aim is to minimize the interference and BER as well as optimize the power used to transmit packets. It is noteworthy that the interference and BER are all related to the transmission power, we will discuss the connection between them in detail later.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the connection between these parameters,and details our metric. The simulation model is persented and the performance is compared with the DSR and our proposed metric in Section 3.In Section 4 ,we conclude the paper.
II. THE CROSS-LAYER ROUTING ALGORITHM

A. Throughput of the Node
Theoretically, there are many indicators which can be used to describe the Quality of System(QoS).For the mesh network we want to decrease the interference and BER as well as optimize the power used to transmit packets,so it is necessary to achieve a relatively balance between these factors.
First of all, we define the throughput of the node n i as follows:
,h i is the path gain,N 0 is the noise power spectral density,W is the bandwidth of signal, r i is the signal to noise ratio,K is the number of bits per frame in the packets.We can see that BER is a function of r i, and r i is a fuction of P i ,so the BER can be seen as a function of the power P i.
Generally speaking,the successful probability of packet transmission
But there are some problems here.We can find out: when r i →0,P≠0
Obviously, this is different from the real situation.So we have to replace BER(r i ) with 2BER(r i ).In this case, when r i →0,P＝0
B. Cost of System
Now we will investigate the cost of system.Firse of all,the transmission power can represent the cost of system to some extent. The higher power,the more consumption of electricity.But only the transmission power is not enough to describe the cost of system.,the interference brought by the nodes is also an important factor in wireless networks.It is also the most difficult parameter to control,since there is not a direct way to do it.Each node,in order to take the proper countermeasure on this issue,must be able to correctly estimate the interferrnce it produces during transmission.
There is one way to describe the interference[10]:
Where N(P) is the number of reachable nodes ,it is also a function of the power used to transmit. IF the transmission power can be considered as the hardware cost of system,the interference I(P) can be considered as the software cost of system.So the whole cost of system C(P) can be described as follows:
It is noteworthy that C(P) is not the direct description of the cost of system but a trend estimation.
C. Routing Metric
With the discussion above,we difine the credit of a node n i as follows:
,n i is the node on the path, we can find that higher credit of a node means higher throughput,lower transmission power and lower interference.So we can difine our metric as:
We will select the path with the least A(Path).
D. Routing Metric Optimization
Just as mentioned before,the network layer can make routing selection in the light of some information from other layers,it also can control some parameters of the other layers.In our case,the network layer can change transmission power [14, 15] of each node to improve the performance of whole system.
The optimization strategy consists of finding the transmission power for each node,offering the bast tradeoff between the BER and interference.It is not easy to do,because the BER and the interference both are affected by the transmission.Our aim is to maximize the A(Path),so the issue has turned into the Non-linear programming problem:
Max A(Path) (7) s.t. i path, 0≤ ∈ P i ≤ max i P We assume that the number of nodes of the path is N,so the equation (7) can be rewritten asfollows:
We assume that the set of nodes on the path is N.The steps system has to do in order to find the optimal power are:
Step 1: ∀ i∈N,Set Pi = max i P
Step 2: Calculate A i (Path) by the equation (6),and compare it with the old A(Path)
Where old A(Path) is obtained when the source node n 1 received route reply for the first time,because the related PHY information is added to the route reply.
Step 3: If A i (Path) ≤ A(Path),stop iteration;else P 1 = P 1 -a 1 , P 2 = P 2 -a 2 ，…P N = P N + a N ,then ao to step 2 ,where a 1 ,a 2 …a N are constants we set at first ,the selection of these constants is very important for the performance and Convergence of this iterative algorithm.
It is noteworthy that the optimal power of each node we get in this way is not the real optimum but the approximation.By continuously adjusting a 1 ,a 2 ,…a N, we can make the approximation very close to the real optimum.
In general, we obtain the information from the PHY layer and deliver these information to the routing layer to let it make path selection. Then the network layer will revise power in the PHY layer to make the selected path get a higher performance. The source node makes path selection after it receives the route reply, but it will initiate power control Mechanism when it begins to send data packets.
III.SIMULATION AND EVALUATION
A. The Model of Sysem
We can find out that the network layer is aware of the information from the PHY layer while it can also control some parameters in PHY such as the transmission power of each node. It is noteworthy that there are some connections between these parameters.When the network layer make path selection on the basis of these parameters,it will change the power of nodes to optimize performance of the system ， so we can see this architecture as a feedback system.Because the feedback information updates constantly,so this a dynamic system.Now we will investigate performance of our metric.
B. Simulation Results
Ns-2 [12] is a discrete event network simulator. It is popular in academia for its extensibility (due to its open source model) and plentiful online documentation. Ns-2 is popularly used in the simulation of rouiting and multicast protocols, and is heavily used in ad-hoc networking research. Ns-2 supports an array of popular network protocols, offering simulation results for wired and wireless networks alike. It can be also used as limited-functionality network emulator.
We assume that we have 30 nodes placed randomly in a 500m×500m erea,the range of the maximal emssion power of all the nodes is from 20mw to 40mw. The length of the packet is 512B,and the speed of sending packets is from 50 packets/s to 250 packets/s. We consider the stationary and the mobile scenarios.For the mobile scenario,mobile model is random way point.we assume the range of the speed of each node is from 0 to 25m,and the direction of the moving is random.Now we will evaluate the performance of the proposed metric by comparing the traditional DSR which uses minimum hop(MH)metric with a modified DSR version which uses the metric we proposed.
1) System throughput
We will investigate throughput performance of our metric,and we will compare it with the DSR both in the stationary scenarios and the mobile scenarios.The results are shown in the Fig.2 and Fig.3 .We can find that the throughput of system has been improved considerably greatly,no matter it is in stationary or mobile scenarios.Obviously,this is because we take into account the BER and interference,It is noteworthy that performance of our proposed metric deteriorates very quickly when the average speed of the nodes exceeds 20m/s in mobile scenarios.This is because the selected path becomes invalid very quickly when the nodes move too fast,so our proposed metric can not exert its advatanges. 
2) Packet delivery ratio
Packet delivery ratio is the total number of data packets received over the total number of packets sent by all nodes.It means the percentage of packet to be transmitted successfully. As we all know, Packet delivery ratio is related to the load of the network. As the load of network is too high, the Packet delivery ratio performance of the DSR deteriorate very quickly.We can find from Fig.4 and Fig.5 that our proposed metric can achieve a relatively good performance.The mobile mode is similar but we find that performance of our proposed metric deteriorates quickly when average speed of the node is beyond 20(m/s).Just as mentioned before,this is because when the node is moving too fast,most selected path becomes invalid soon.
3) Average energy consumption The energy consumption is the consumption of energy or power in the system.It is a very important indicator to indicate performance of the system.In our metric,we use the power to construct routing metric,and routing metric can control the power in turn to improve performation of the whole system. On the basis of the above,we know that our proposed metric has a higher performance in the aspect of system throughout and packet delivery ratio ,but if this higher performance is bulit on the basis of higher energy consumption,then the advantages of our proposed metric is not obvious any more.The comparison result is show in Fig.6 and Fig.7 .From these figures we find that the average energy consumption of our proposed metric is very close to that of DSR.In the other words,the cost brought by our proposed metric is absolutely acceptable. This means our proposed metric can improve performance of the system while not bring much excessive cost. In this paper, we introduce a new routing metric based on the cross-layer mechanism in wireless mesh networks.The network layer can make path selection on the basis of some parameters from the PHY layer,then network layer can control these parameters to improve performance of the whole system.It is noteworthy that the parameters have some connections between each other,so it is not easy to make the system achieve the optimal situation.We have to revise the power of each node continuously through the iterative method to make the system get close to the optimal situation step by step. The simulation results show that our system can achieve a relatively good performance without bringing excessive cost to the system.Overall,we have got a relatively balance between these factors.
Of course ,we have a lot of work to do in the future.My next work is to construct a joint mechanism which is allowed to control all the parameters from the different layers and can give a global vision on the whole system.How to achieve a balance between different layers is the key point of my next work. 
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